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Classic menu:
Starters £7-£8
Main Courses £14-£18
Select menu:
Starters £8-£14
Main Courses £15-£19
Lunchtime sandwiches
& snacks £7
Wines: from £17.50 bottle
104 High Street,
Bildeston IP7 7EB
01449 740510
thebildestoncrown.co.uk
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HE Bildeston Crown is a
lovely, lively inn, dating back
to the 15th century in parts,
with lots of original and ancient
features among the maze of many
sprawling rooms. Logs burn in huge
open fireplaces, under timbered
beams, art and artefacts hang on
the darkly painted walls, a beautiful
courtyard for outside eating and
the place positively crackles and
buzzes with atmosphere. This is
a warm and friendly Suffolk inn,
with punters lolling on leather arm
chairs in the bar or deep in chatter
at the restaurant tables. The affable
staff are eager and accommodating
– this is a place where you are as
welcome for a special occasion
dinner for twenty as for bar snacks
alone.
The menus – devised by the
much-lauded chef Chris Lee – are
imaginative and adventurous, with
a Classics menu – a tranche of
delicious pub favourites for those

who like to play safe with their
sustenance and the foodies’ Select
menu ‘a showcase for the skills of
our chefs’. The bar snack menu
includes delicacies such as chorizo
and manchego cheese croquettes,
giblet pie with mash and beans,
mini hash browns with a truffle
mayo, and there’s a whole heap
of sandwiches and light lunch
specials too – like eggs benedict or
lobster Caesar wrap.
For starters the intriguing ‘Crown
All Day Breakfast’ from the Select
menu was a delight of surprises
– tiny triangles of brioche, a little
chicken and duck liver sausage
bursting with flavour, slithers of
black pudding, oven dried cherry
tomatoes, quail eggs, mushrooms
and cannellini beans. From
the Classics menu the smoked
haddock fish was a delicious ball
of fluffy potato and rich smoky
fish around a perfect soft boiled
egg, floating in a luscious lake of
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creamy chive hollandaise sauce.
Also tempting from the long
list of starters – a quail kiev or
warm salad of lobster, velouté
of Nedging Hall parsley, crispy
frogs legs and garlic, or pressed
tomato terrine, basil and goat’s
cheese, or baked camembert or
moules marinière.

T

HE main courses from
the edgy Select menu
showed the huge
amounts of skill of the chefs to
perfection. A cannon of Nedging
lamb, alongside a roll of braised
shoulder, with quenelles of basil
mash and piquant ratatouille
was sublime. The duck egg with
soldiers, roasted breast and

parsnips was clever and superbly
crafted. Also on the Select
menu – sea bream fillet with
mussel and white bean stew and
candied orange or roasted cod,
confit chicken thighs, braised
endive and truffle potato or
celeriac and apple lasagne. On
the classic menus, Sri Lankan
curry, salt cod nuggets and
chips, Red Poll steak and the
much coveted Red Poll burger
with foie gras and truffle mayo.
The desserts were to die
for – and new pastry chef
wunderkind, Nick Henn, fresh
from almost five years at Le
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons,
creating a masterpiece of work
with a caramelised Braeburn

apple, light almond sponge and
apple sorbet – topped with the
most beautiful translucent slither
of apple crisp. The After Eight
soufflé with chocolate ice cream
was a monumental cloud of
mouth melting deep chocolate
with lashing of sweet mint.

T

HE Bildeston Crown pulls
off a remarkable feat –
clever good food, in a
warm and relaxed vibe. The front
of house – led by Hayley and
Rupert – are bubbly and friendly
and those wizards in the kitchen
create truly memorable meals,
with style. It is a gorgeous gem
of a Suffolk inn.
REVIEW: LOUISE CULLEN

Chef, Chris Lee
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